
hannah shaffer
hanshaffer@gmail.com / 330.770.6377

experience
UNIVERSITY OF MOUNT UNION
office of  marketing web assistant
managed all university webpages
created academic program content
interviewed sources + wrote feature articles
composed press releases
assisted with the university blog site
designed promotional + campaign materials
handled all newsletter communication

CHARLESTON WEDDINGS MAGAZINE 
editorial intern

wrote real weddings news stories
interviewed industry professionals

composed “the wedding row” blog posts
assisted with photoshoots

managed instagram + pinterest accounts

SOMETHING NEW FLORIST & EVENTS 
event consultant intern
prepped materials for weddings + events
assisted in the set up + tear down of  events
confirmed details with clients + venues
prepared client contracts
ordered materials for events

CHARLESTON AREA CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
media relations assistant

create editorial content for the wedding blog
manage all social media accounts

create weekly media reports
distribute media leads to key partners

organize visiting media itineraries
write and distribute press releases

oversee media department calendar

@hanshaffer

www.hannahalyssa.com

activities
DYNAMO NEWSPAPER

front page editor and staff  writer
PRSSA: MOUNT UNION CHAPTER
member and president

RAIDER PROGRAMMING BOARD
co-social media chair

UNONIAN YEARBOOK
layout designer and editor

skills + traits
journalism . copy editing . social media  blogging . indesign . photoshop

creative concept development . wordpress . event design + implementation . 
marketing . highly organized . self-motivated . detail-oriented 

currently residing in

CHARLESTON, SC

education
UNIVERSITY OF MOUNT UNION

summa cum laude
lambda pi eta honorary member

BACHELOR OF ARTS, PUBLIC RELATIONS
double minor in business 
administration + psychology

fun facts
road a donkey in greece 
/ helped build houses 

in guatemala / 12: the # 
of  international flights i 

took in 2013 / 
graduated as high school 
valedictorian / gladiator 

at heart (TGIT) / 
wedding enthusiast / 

on a mission to find the 
best chai latte in the US

time spent

exploring

reading

crafting

blogging


